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The Dork Side of the Force
Posted by Rodenbach - 2012/10/07 15:52

_____________________________________

Hello,
Here is just a little Star Wars setup that explores the dark side of the dark side....
While Luke, chased by Vador, is trying to launch a torpedo in a little hole of the Death Star...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork1.JPG
And the Death Star strategists tries to shoot him down...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork2.JPG
Lets see what lies beyond : the Super High Tech computers of the Death Star.
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork3.JPG
Humm, this may explain why they cannot shoot down a single fighter.
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork4.JPG
The Death Star Catina is also not very young...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork13.JPG
While the barman is blackmailed by a storm trooper (maybe he have something to do with illegal poker
games)
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork12.JPG
Yes, they are everywhere.
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork7.JPG
There are things that will never change...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork8.JPG
If you find a hair in your dishes, just complains to the Chef...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork9.JPG
Yes, even on the Death Star, you have to recycle...
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork10.JPG
Just to know, how is working a laser canon?
http://www.manu-et-sophie.be/D-F/Dork11.JPG
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============================================================================

Re:The Dork Side of the Force
Posted by richens - 2012/10/07 17:32

_____________________________________

Rodenbach,
Great set up and use of the ol' Sci Fi sets. Don't see them too often.
Where did you get the Super High Tech Computers of the Death Star that are in pictures 3 and 4?
Thanks,
-Bob
============================================================================

Re:The Dork Side of the Force
Posted by Rodenbach - 2012/10/08 01:14

_____________________________________

richens wrote:
Rodenbach,
Great set up and use of the ol' Sci Fi sets. Don't see them too often.
Where did you get the Super High Tech Computers of the Death Star that are in pictures 3 and 4?
Thanks,
-Bob
It comes from an old Wizkids blister (2002) with other supplies. It come from the "Indoor Adventure Kit"
And the junk container also come from a Wizkids blister : "Outdoor Adventure Kit"
Items came pre painted.
To continue with the Star Wars Universe, here is just another minimalist setup :
http://www.dwarvenforge.com/images/fbfiles/images/Dork.jpg
============================================================================

Re:The Dork Side of the Force
Posted by Arcarius2001 - 2012/10/08 19:19

_____________________________________

Very cool!
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